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THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COMPANY

F Toronto, which is working up
a large trade w ith Great Bri-
tain, says in its last report :-

EGG.-The alteration in the Ameri-
can tariff should result in a large busi-
ness being done with Great Britain.
An immense quantity of Lggs are im-
ported into England fror Russia, Ger-
many and France. We are ready to
handle a trial shipment. Toronto is
also a very large market for eggs. We
shall be pleased to receive requests for
boxes in which to ship.

TURKEYS.-A large and profitable
business can be done with these, in
season, if sclected and packed with
great care. Only first-class, well-fed
birds must be shipped. Merchants
well posted and situated in the right
locality for gathering same, should dis-
cuss the matter with us.

Here is an opening for any amount
of Canada's surplus poultry and its pro-
ducts.

THE NEXT SHOW

of the Dunnviile Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will be held on Dec. 9 th,
ioth and 11th next. Mr. J. H. Smith
is Secretary.

THE MANITOBA POULTRY ASSOCIATION

is the name of the latest formed Can.
adian Association, and as its naine

indicates is in the " Prairie Province." IMPORTATIONS.

Our reporter says a meeting was held N. jas. McLaren, Owen Sound,
June 2nd, in the office of the Farmers' recenlly received some buff Cochin
Advocate, TRIBUNE building, among eggs from England, D. G. lavies,
those present were Mr. Scarth, M.P., Toronto, several sittings of Indian
T. Weld, of the Farmers' Advocate; Game (which by the way did ot hatch
H. W. Dayton, ofthe P.O. department; satisfactorily> and Mr. John Nunn,
J. Lemon ; R. Waugh of the Nor'-West Toronto, Sebright Bantam eggs.
Farner ; R. C. Hickson, S. Ling, T. Sevenai pairs of -',hite and black
Reid, A. Hallings, W. Short, Australian Swans have been and are
J. Cuddy, G. Gawston, - B. Mof- being imported for gentlemen having
fatt, H. S. Maw and J. W. Bartlett. %ater facilties for these graceful birds.
Several persons sent excuses for non-
attendance, proinising to becone mem-
bers and aid the association in its work. rVRITING us sanS
Mr. Weld was elected chairman. nens us of the s lors
It was decided to adopt the name of 'c per fe some o t irds,
" The Manitoba Poultry Association," w
The menibership fee was placed at one Thcy vere in the habit of coming to
dollar. It was decided to elect a the rivers bank to be fed and would cat
secretary-treasurer, also a provisionial bread out of the hand quite frcy.

executive committee to prepare and Cygnes, or theyoung of the Swan are, in
submit a code of by-laws. J. W. Bart- Britainquite hardy andeasityrearcdhur

heu vaseletedsecctay-teasrerandarecliable to be carried off by otters. Thelett wvas elected secretary-treasurer, andq
Messrs.old birds will stand no interfrence

Daytort, Cuddy and the secretary a
provisional board. The association their homes.
meets in the sane place on Tuesday
evening, June 17, to receive the report ME. H. P. HARRISON,

of the committee re by-laws and to Toronto, bas returned from his trp to
transact such other business as may be Europe, and we learn Mr. Groves is on
necessary. his way home, in fact wilI probabhy bc

- here whien this reaches our readers.
MR. J. W. BIARTI.ETT' SMN. Groves is bringing some stock over

name will be quite familiar to many of with him.
our Ontario read.rs, he having bred
and shown dark Brahmas for a num-
ber of years and latterly silver-laced THE CHESTER FANCIERS CLUB

Wyandottes. The association has las blossomed out into a full blown
the REvîEW's hearty good wishes for its association, yclept the East York
succes:. >oultry Association.
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CRUEI.rY TO FowLs.

Mr. Alexander Delaporte, Toronto,
a few days ago noticed a coop of mar-
ket poultry which seened to be packed
as 'close as the proverbial herrings.
Drawing the attention of an officer of
the Society For Prevention Of Cruelty
To Aimals, the coop was opened and
no less than cleven of the poor fowls
were found actually smothered to death
while several more died in a few
minutes after being released. These
fowls were shipped from an outside
point to a 'Toronto dealer, and we hope
the case niay be pushed with ail the
vigor the law permits. Mr. Delaporte
says such cases of cruclty are of almost
daily occurrence and that he is de-
termined to do his best to bring the
offenders to justice.

AN EARI.Y LAYING PUILE'.

A white Leghorn pullet owned by
Mr. A. G. Brown, Vatford, hatched on
l3th February last, laid her first egg on
June I2th, just four months old.
Others of the same hatch will lay soon.

A GOOD VEAR FOR CIICKS.

Mr. Brown says he has found it a
good year for raising chicks, especially
since the warm weather set in, in fact
this is the almost universal report from
ail over Canada. We expect to see
large chicken classes at the fali shows
this year.

NOTES.

BIY F. M. CLE1MANS, JR.

UDGING from the reports com-
mon in the poultry journals
nowadays, incubators have not

proven a mascot to ail the poultry-men

who have discarded tle hen as a liatcher.
Incubator hatches of 2/2%% of eggs
put in the machine scem to be as com-
mon as any, and it is said that the great
broiler boom at Hammonton, New Jer-
sey is suffermng a serious back set. Un-
douhtedly we have much yet to learn
about the artificial productions of poul-
try and the time lias not arrived when
the faithful old setting hen is to be laid
on the sielf. She is yet the dep2nd-
ence of nearly ail fanciers who expect
to taise gilt edge chicks and even the
market poultrymnan may yet find it to
his advantage to give the old lien a
chance. Ve do not want to disparage
incubators, undoubtedly there are
machines which, with an operator who
understands his business thoroughly,
wili do good work.

" Light Brahmas and Plymouth
Rocks" is the legend seen at the head
of as many adv's as of yore. They are
two " old breeds" that never get too
old to be good. When you go to the
shows you find them in undiminished
numbers and their admirers are quite
as numerous and enthusiastic around
the coops as of old. There is no secret
to this unchecked popularity. It is a
fact patent to all, that merit alone could
secure such cor.tinued success. The
light Bralmas came in with an unîpre-
cedented boom,-in fact the zxcitement
which attended their advent and the
fancy prices paid for specimens have
not since been surpassed even in the
palmiest days of the poultry fancy in
Anierica. The light Bralnias were
the pioneers and opened the way for
tue cordial reception given the Ply-
mouth Rock, which, as the embodipient
of the Yankee idea of a general purpose
fowl came to the front and soon divided
the honors with the Brahnas. These
two 'reeds have " come to stay." The
" boom" which they had at first has
grown into "settled respectability."

Dust is the greatest exterminator of
lice, and as lice arc the worst pests of
the poultry yard, dust should be one of
the requisites of every well-mîanaged
yard. The dust fills up the breathing,
pores of the louse and causes death
from "lack of breath." It is undoubt-
èdly truc that lice kilt more chicks and
grown fowls than are lost from other
vermin and from disease and accident.

THE CARE OF TURKEY POULTS.

FoW.S.

HOUGH generally found to be
healthy and strong upon their
reaching maturity, and lkewise

able to withstand a variable climate, it
is specially during their early growth,
that turkeys require considerable care
and constant attention, perhaps more
so than most other varieties of domes-
tic poultry.

The hatching of turkeys is frequently
entrusted to ordinary barn-door fowls,
in preference to the parent birds, and
is a nethod decidedly advantageous in
many respects to the successful rearing
of the young poults, common hens not
only being generally more careful in
tending the chick when very yourng, but
also seldoni having that inclination, nat-
ural to turkeys, of wandermng long dis-
tances across the meadows away from
the farmstead.

During the first few days after hîatch-
ing it is advisable to keep the hen and
young chicks under shelter, at the ,ame
time allowing them to lifave sufficýent
accommodation to run about. Their
first diet may consist of hard-boiled
eggs, meal, and crumbled br,,kd, to-
gether with a frequent supply .,( green
foods, which latter are most li' ortant,
and should be composed of chives,
onion.tops, or lettuce, aIl finely cut and
given quite fresh. A smail quantity of
chaff, with some clean sand, among
which they can scratch, also placed on

_1V-\CA1ýADý1AN fDý'ULT_ý_Yffýý'
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the floor of house or shed in which they anong the! fields in the very early mnorn summer pedod, anda few roui plls, or
-re kept vill be found acceptable to ing wlien the grass is still very wet with I)l>er.coriis, adrinstered in tinte gen.
the young birds. A supply of pure dew. erally prove w be a sure îeniedy.
water nust also be provided, and the Regarding the shelter required by tie Provided then tîat there is the neces-
small earthenware drinking-fountains pouits, to which they will return to saîy accommodation, and tic manage-
generally used by pigeon breeders, and roost at the approacli of nighttall, and ment of tie birds is properly attended
which cati be purchased for a muere also iere tley cati repair if necessary to as described, the rearing of turkey
trille, will be found to be exceedingly during the day, it is advisable to have dry pouits, in addition to the other stock,
useful and particularly well adapted for comfortableliouses, free front ail draught %vili prove successful on nîost farm
the purpose required. A small quant- but at the saine tire properly yen- steads.
ity occasidnally of new milk is also ben- tilated and, moreover, kept particularly
eficial. dlean; and if stifficient accommodation EXTRAM'S FROM THE REPORT

Insect food being only obtainable in cannot bt provided in the varjous sheds 0FTUE POULTR? MANAGER 0F THE
the nicadows, and forming as it docs a connectet wtih the faryn buildings, the CENTRAL EXPERMENTAL

considerable portion of tir daily diet, ordinary portable poultry-houscs illece

it is, therefore, not only niatural, but prove excellent substitutes if conveni- (Coniirzted/roili las! montz.)
essential, that te young birds should ently placcd in tis adjoiing toeados.
be allowed to ramble in the vicinaty of the supply of broad, well-shaped per-
the hornestead as carly as they are clies, on whch e brds can safely
strong enotigh, provided the weather le roost, is likevise a inatter rPquiring care en the brooder iere they
faiourable for their doing so. When
as yet so young, the space allotted to
then should be limited to a moderate
extent, which can easily be donc by
fencing a portion of the grass land apart
from the other poultry by the use of
light wire lurdles or the ordinary nesh
netting. When, however, a few weeks
old, it will be found necessary to let
the young .oults have full liberty to
wander over the pastures surrounding
the farm. Care must be taken that in
the immediate vicinity where they are
thus allowed to roani, there is no river
or pond left unprotected, into which the
poults miiglit chance to fall, for when en-
gaged in their favourite pursuits, search-
ing for insects, they not unfrequently
corne to an untimely end wlen darting
after flics near the water's edge.

The progress of turkey poults to
maturity depends in a great measure as
regards the prevailing weather during
their growth, and it is especially in cold
and wet seasons that the gre:itest care
and attention has to be bestowed upon
them ; ample shelter should always be
provided to which they can resort dur-
ing rain or sudden thunder storms, nor
nust they be permitted t wander

and attention, the crooked breasts, not
unfrequently seen in adult turkeys,
being the result of growing poults hav-
ing rested on inferior and faulty .per-
clies. Any possible attacks by vermin
upon the poults during the nght must
also be cautiously guarded against, care
being taken that all doors are securely
fastened when the birds have retired to
roost.

As they graiually attain age, and in
order to have then in a plump condi-
tion for market, the feedng of the
young turkeys is n most respects sim-
ilar to that required in fattening other
kinds of fowls destned for the poulter-
er's shop. Barley-meal, oats, Indian
torn, togetlier with a little wheat, will
be found suitable ; a small quantity of
poultry spice mixed once a day with
the usual soft food will be an improve.
ment, and also be relished by the young
hirds. In the autumn during the time
of barvest, the poults will also be act-
ively engaged in searching for the 'dif-
ferent knds of scattered grain to be
tound in the corn-fields.

The ailments to which these birds
are sometimes subject are usually the
result of inclement weather during the

grew rapidly. Exanuation of the
unhatched eggs showed chickens
in the first stages of development in
nost of the eggs, thus proving that
the r';hap to the incubator at the end
of the first week had been fatal to the
embryo chick. As enquiries by letter,
and from visitors, are becoming more
and more frequent, I would recommend
more extended experiments in the way
of arriving at the simplest and safest
manner of artificial incubation. From
wliat bas been attenpted in this way in
the past two years, tt e hot water incub-
ator without a lamp bas been found
the most reliable. If the eggs are pro-
perly tested at the proper time and the
infertile ones removeJ, there can he no
doubt, with proper attention, the incu.b-
ator will hatch as great a percentage of
chickens as hens set on the sane num-
ber of eggs. Beyond doubt the chick-
ens grow as well in the brooder as those
brought up by hens.

HOw THE CROSSES DID.

Several crosses were tried with grat-
ifying success in most cases. A cock-
erel of a cross, between a black-breasted
red Game cock and Brahma hen, made
a very handsome large bird. Hatched
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on th jth ANlay, it n hLd, wheni killed loss of forty fowls mn a short period.

un the 19th 7cner, 7hlb The Not far distant from him a farmer stated
tuss btnen the saine black brt.asted his luss at thirty-five, and nany others

rtd Gi.u t ouk ad bla-.k lnurca were losers t an cqual or less extent.
.MId llte .Icghuru hins rcsuhtd mn Enquiries as to the nature of the dis-

pltit, birds, gani shapud, aud shnoig eas and for treatment were frequent.
th. inarkgniigb mid iu.tiiy cbaratnstlLs Fifteen fatal cases occurred anong the
of the male parent. One tockercl is so farin fowls. As soon as the first cases
well miiarkcd as to be casily mistaken were noticed, and others in the neigh-
fur a brown red. Seoral of the pul- borhood were reported, particular atten-
lts of the white Lcghurn cross witih tion was given tu the phases presented
saài. mai.ile bird are %cry little different by the disease. The fowls affected did
fruii the. pure black brcasted red not show any uutward difference from
Gaine. Ail the Gaine cross pullets the others, until they were noticed slow
uught to nake excellent layers, and in coming to feed, or refusing to eat, and
wlheni they begmî tu lay, their record will then it was too late to save them. On
be carefully nutcd. Tle aius betwecn handling the •ailing ones they were
a ly mouth Rock malet and Wyandotte fuund to be mere skeletons, tie breast-
and Houdan hens did not iake as bone sticking out with the sharpness of
large birds as 'lnticipatd. The four a knife. As quickly as noticed the
Plymouth Rock Brahma crosses(males) sick fowl were separated from the others
of the year before (May 1888), turned and given bread and milk with a few
out suitable market fowls, weighing, drops of Pain Killer in the drinl'ing
when killed 8 lbs. 7 ozs., 8 lbs. water. In some cases a condition pill

3 oi-, 7 lbs. 15 uzs. and 7 lbs. 6 oz., was given, but despite every effort the
respectively. The fiîalks ut this irnvalids wilted away as in a rapid de-
cross inaturcd into Luudl> pro cline until death, generally attended by
portioned fowls, laying large eggs. convulsions, followed. There was no
In the experiiiients madc su far (two discharge as in cholera, nor was the ail-
seasuns) no cross lias rivalled the pure iment c:used by lice. The fowls had a
Plyniuth Rock, the nearest approach fair run, and the premises and grounds
being the Ply mouth Rock BrahmAAa cross were quite new. In two cases the fowls
of 8 lbs 7 os. and the Game Brahma had becme so wcak from emaciation
cross of 7 lbs. 4 uta. It is important as tu chike to death from inability to
that experiments in the wýay of crussing swallow the bread and milk they at-
different v.1ricties, calculated to make tenptcd tu eat. One gentleman, well

3uperiur market fowls, shoutid continue. knun in the city, besides writing for
I'he results cannot fail to bu ,f interest infurmation, brought two of his sick
to all whio are desirous of hasing fut s fonis to the poultry house to show the

of laiger size and better qualt) uf flesh culLndition they wete in after being ill for

placed on the market. sune days. They were too far gone to
benefit fron the stimulating treatment

DI1ýF-'F wHICH WASCOFNER 4 IN THE given and died during the night. The,
CIY ANn VICINITV. whole of the farm poultry, aIthough in

Fuwls in the city and vitmnity were the montli of July, were at once given a

attacked during thet sumner mnuiAtis by general allowance of soft feed -seasoned

a disease which appears tu hae been with cayenne pepper or ground ginger

general in the locality, and which was -in the morning :n lieu of grain. A

the cause of nany lusses. A dairy arim smalil quantity of tincture of iron was

mer i the neighborhood reported the put in the water for drink. While this

treatiment did not cuLre any of the sick,
it certainly seemed tu prevent others
fron bemng attacked. It may be stated
that at first choiera was suspected, but
in no case were there any symptoms tu
prove a case, nor nas there any cause
in the case of the farn fowls for ab out-
break, the premises being new and the
runs used for the first time. Any in-
formation from any quarter near or at
a distance (not heard from) with an ex-
perience of this disease, will be gladly
received with a view to further investi-
gation.

UF 'INNING OF WINTER LAVINC.

Winter laying commenced about the
ioth of December. One or two hens
began to lay earhier, having got over
thèir moult. The Plymouth Rock pul-
lets, as already mentioned, laid through
the fall, with a short stoppage, froin
time of first laying un 28th August.
Other pullets laid as follows :-

Brahma, hatched 2id May, laid first
egg 2211d December, 1889 , Game
cross hatched 3oth Maiy, laid fast egg
23rd December, 1889, buff Cochin
hatched 21st May, laid first egg 26th
December 1889 , white Leghorit hatch.
ed 21St May, laid first egg 18th Decem-
ber, 1889 , black Hamburg hatched

24 th June, laid first egg 31st December
1889. Other pullets are expected to
lay soon.

T HE wILD GEESE.

The wild geese have grown to large
size in captivity. Tiey did not breed
last season, but will probably do su
next seastin, when they will be in their
third year. In October last, the largest
gander weighed 15% lbs., and the next
in size was within short weight of beins
as heavy. During the hot weather
water tanks were pruvidetd for them,
and added much tu their guod con-

dition.
PACKING EGGS.

Several enquiries have been maide as
to the best ianner for packing away

4ZA D A N P OZU rLT2ýY: ff ýEVj1JEý.



eggs, in sumnier, when hie price is cheap
and keeping them until the winter sea-
son. I would suggest, in view of the
importance of the matter, that experi.
ments should be made of certain well
recommended methods, in order to as-
certain the best and simplest.

ENQUIRING. FARMiERS-INFORMATION

THiAI wILI. BE USEFU-L To THEM

AND OTHERS.

During the past year numerous far
mers from the locality and o greater dis.
tance have visited the poultry depart.
ment with evident desire to gain ail
the information possible as to the most
profitable sorts of poultry and the best
methods of carng for them. It afforded
me great pleasure to impart ail the in-
formation in my power, and the nterest
displayed in the different points of
ment in each breed was a source of
great gratification. From the tenor of
the questions asked on the occasion of
such visits, the following general infor-
mation may be found of service, and
anticipate many questions others are
desirous of having answered. As pre-
liminary, I may state that the best auth-
orities hold that the poultry department
of the farm uught to be of the best pay-
ing. The same authonties state that
a hen will yield a profit of one dollar
per annum. This result, hower, can-
not be obtained without a thorough
knowledge of the best methods. A far-
mer can no more receive a return from,
neglected hens than he can from neg-
lected fields. It is not a whit more
unreasonabie for him to expect payng
crops from fruzen ground than it is to
anticipate a crop of eggs at w inter prices
from frozen hens. A profit from his
fields can only be derived by the sys.
tematic, intelligentand industrious man-
ipulation of the soi]. So it is with poul-
try. He must understand what he is
about' He knows that his fit ld must
be properly fed to ensure a paying re-
turn. The laying stock must be equally
as well fed. They must be. mfortably'

A ADI E E. 1 25

housed in the cold scason. They must wiiAI slIoUIM) HE IN iE IIOiUE.

be given food best calculated to furnish
egg-forming material and to gently stim- 'he best roost is a 2 by 4 inch scant
ulate ; material to furnish lime for the ling, put broadside over two 12 inch
shell, neat tu make blood. There is a boards, forming a platform to catci the
constant drain on the resources of the droppings, which as manure, is north
regularly laying hen as there is un the
fields from which successive crops are
reaped. The farmer supplies the draiñ
on his fields by a liberal supply of man-
ure. He must supply the drain on the
resources of the laying hen by similar
generous treatment in food. In sum-
mer, when the hen can roam at large,
she supplies herself with aIl the neces-
sary egg-making material. But when
she is confined to limited space, in win-,

75 cents to $r per barrel. Hlea> fowls
sloîld not have to jump more than iS
inches. Each pen should contain a
dust bath, so that the fowls can roll in
dry dust and keep down lice. A small
box to hold broken oystcr shells, old
mortar, gravel, trockery, broken into
small pieces, &c., &c. Some of the
substances are absolutely necessary to
furnish grit to grind up the food. They
are the hen's tceth. A (crtain amount

ter, she must be furnished with ail she gocs to furnislh lime for the egg shell,
1- . .. -- A .1 k Il - -r but r ch of the lime for thi, ur
*JtAOLi~S.8S a~~uOL'o&*st tSJ 8

8
..ij> IJ~~ 01*L

to when abroad. And this is the whole
basis of winter laying. Let the hens
be supplied in the house as nearly as
possible with what they can pick up
outside, and what is it ? We will speak
about it directly. First, it is absolutely
necessary that the laying stock should
have good winter quarters.

A G00% HOUSE NEEDED.

A comfortable rowl house can be
cheaply and expediti oly made in the
corner of a barn, shed or outbuilding.
It should be cheerfully lghted and face
the south-west if convement. Tarred
felt paper makes a good linng and is
obnoxious to vermin. The house should
be divided into pens, large enough to
hold 20 fowls, and no more. Fowls do
better in small colonies. The layng
stock must not be crowded or they
will not be layers long. The temper-
ature in the coldest weather should bc
high enough to keep the water from
freezing-at any rate, warm enough to
prevent the combs of the layers from
freezing. A wooden floor is better.than
any other kind. In the cold weather
the best earthen floors will get damp,
and keep so, and damp is disease and

death to poultry.

can be given in the shIpe of proper
food.

IREATMENT OF .A'IN. S'IOCK.

The hens should be kept in constant
activity. A laiy hen is never a laying
one. Cut straw, hay, chaff or dry leaves
should be scattered liberally on the floor
of each compartment, and In this ail
grain feed should be thrown, so that the
hens will be kept scratching for it. A
cahbage suspended froni the roof or
ceiling high enough to make the liens
jump at it is a capital way of keeping
them busy. Occasionally substitute a
piece of cow's liver, lights or any tough
sort of meat for the cabbage. In very
cold weather the chill should be taken
off the water for drink. Laying fowls
require,plenty of fresh water, hence the
importance of having the house warm
enough to prevent water freezing. Take
away aIl the male birds from the laying
hens The cock bird is a nuisance iii
the pen of layers. He not only mon-
opolises the most of the food, but teach-
es them to break eggs, and so learn to
eat them. Besides, the stimulating diet
is .to fattening for him, and will tuin
him as a breeder.



THE PROPER FOOD FOR LAVING STOCK.

In the cold wcather of winter a warn
meal in the morning is necessary
to start and kcep u) a steady supply
of eggs. A good plan is to throw ail
the waste of the kitchen, in the shape
of scraps, picces of bread, uneaten
vegetables, &c., into a pot ; heat up in
the morming till nearly boiling, and
then mix bran, provender, shorts, or
wlhatever is nost abundant or cheap on
the farm, into a hot mess, dusting in
a small quantity of red pepper before
mixing. Let the mixture stand for
a few minutes until the meal is
near cooked ; then feed in a clean
trough, with laths over it, to keep the
hens from jumping in and fouling or
wasting the feed in their eager anxiety.
Feed only enough of this soft stuff to
barely satisfy, never enough to gorge.
When a hern bas had so much food
that she will go into a corner and
mope, she has 'had too much, and if
the overfeedng is continued will soon
cease to lay. ''ie laying hens are the
active ones. If food is given at noon,
it should be oats, and scattered among
the litter on the floor. This meal
should be light. The last feed in the
afternoon should be generous. Each
hen should be sent to roost with a full
crop to carry her over the long night.
Green food, in the shape of vegetables,
usually grown on every farm, ill be
relished by the layers. Cabbages,
turnips, carrots are generally the most
convenient. Small potatoes boiled and
mixed with provender or bran i; a good
change for the morning meal. Some
of the above named vegetables should
always he in the pens of the layers.
There is no danger of their eating too
much. Red clover hay steamed,
chopped and mixed with bran, and
given while hot, is one of the healthiest
foods for the morning meal. Meat
in some shape must be given at least
twice a week, to furnish blood-making

niaterial. lens fed on meat lay well.
If given no menat the liens will cat
their eggs and pick feathers fro.m one
another. In cold weather warm the
grain feed.

wVHAT QUANTITY TO FERD.

Experience will teach the "happy
•medium " in feeding. It is desirable
to feed well, but not so much as to
niake the hens too fat. And here
the advantage of having smaill colonies
of fowls, where different breeds are
kept, will be evident, for what would
be generous and stimulating diet for
Leghorns, Minorcas and others of the
Spanish family, would be too fattening
for Plymouth Rocks or Brahnas. As
before stated, give enough to keep the
hens active. When meat is given, it
is not necessary to give so much grain.
For instance, if meat is fed at noon
it will be only necessary to scatter a
few handfuls of oats in each pen to
keep the inmates at work. Wlien
a hen becomes too fat she will lay
soft-shelled eggs. Where plenty of
meat is to be iad as one of the cheap-
est articles of food a greater quantity
of oats may be given. Wheat is the
best ail round food. The waste of the
farn in conjunction with meat and
the hot morning meal and exercise will
bring plenty of eggs.

wHAT SORT OF FOWL.S TO HAVE.

Beyond question, the best all-round
fowl for the fariner is the Plymouth
Rock. The best two breeds are the
Plymouth Rock and the white Leg-
horn, for the reason, as the tables
published in a ýreceeding part of the
report provcs, that the Plymouth Rocks
put on flesh more rapidly, and the
white Leghorn lays more eggs than
any other of the Standard breeds.
Closely following come the Wyandottes
as an early flesh producer and layer.
Then follow the Brahmas, but they are
slower in development. Anothec ad-
vantage in keeping Plymouth Rocks'

and Leghorns is, that while the Ply-
mouth Rock liens are hatching chick-
ens, after laying ail winter, the Leghorns
(being non-sitters) will go on laying,
and pay the expense incurred while the
other breed is sittng. The common
barn door fowl is a good winter layer
when not too old nor too inbred.
Where a farmer has a large number
of nixed fowls, and lie does not care
to get rid of then, he can do a great
deal to improve the state of things by
procuring a thoroughbred cock or cock-
erel, and breeding from him.

HOW TO BREED.

If his fowls are large he should get
hold of a Leghorn, Minorca or Andalu-
sian male ; if snall he should place a
Plymouth R:ock, Brahma or Wyandotte
mâle among his fowls. It is best to
breed from a certain number of his
best fowls. By observation he will
soon find out which are his best layers,
and those he should breed from, and
so a flock of good layers will be pro-
duced. A hen is t lier best at two
years of age. She does not lay so
many eggs in her third year,. and after
that should be disposed of, unless of
extraordinary worth as a breeder. One
of the greatest drawbacks to a farmer
keeping poultry successfully is that .ie
allows his fowls to inbreed from year to
year, until they are so reduced in size
as to be unfit for table use, and their
laying qualities are things of the past.

VICES.

Two of the worst vices which fowls,
in confinement are given to, are egg
eating and feather pulling. The first
is caused by being kept in too great
numbers in limited quarters ; a craving
for animal food; the nests not being
dark enough, and the eggs exposed ta
view in consequence; the male bird
being among the layers, and breaking
an egg ; hens laying soft-shelled eggs.
The second vice is caused by the. ab-
sence of blood food, such as meat;

C«A ADý1AN ?Z0UýLTrY ffE V 1 E
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fowls being in two great numbers, and to make a success of the few,
not kept busy enough. Both faults,
once acquired, are very difficult to stop. io. Do not neglcçt the
Prevention in both cases is far better'sentials to succcss, such as En'
than any cure. The nests for the lay- o
ers should be as retired as possible, and dust bath, &c., &c., regularly
a littledifficult to approach. Eggs should to layers.
be gathered as soon as laid. If the habit ix. Keep strict account
becomes general, stop the liens cent of expenditure and
fron laying, by ceasing the soft food, Charge the poultry with al
and give nothing but oats. If conve- an
nient, move the hens to a strange pen, droppings at 75 cents per b
and that will aid in stopping the egg- go a long way to pay feed
production. If there is an incorrigible
egg-cater in the pen she should be kil-
led, or she will teach every companion men are particularly veil sit
to be as vicious as herself. In feather- permit of their dealing pro
pulling a " bit " is sold by dealers ini poulîr the forer s sp
poultry supplies to go into the mouth; iwteri the later a
another plan is to feed the pulers t e

then go

little es-
e, gravel,
cen food,
supplied

of every
receipts.
expenses
ts. The
arrel will

nd dairy.
uated to
fitably in
are time
the best
y.

BANTLINGS.

the hot weather advances
plenty of shade becomes more

and more a necessity. If you
have a corn patch, set the coops in or
around it and the chicks will lic under
the spreading foliage during the sultry
part of the day, and come out to feed
and scratch when it is cool. Melon
plantations are also excellent, but as
the birds grow and the melons ripen
the former cultivate too fo:d a love
for the latter and it is a case of " good
bye melon" if the chicks are left
in that vicnit-y.

Swe fresh milke given three or fu
nothing out feathers, ana separate tnem DISEASES.
from one another. Vith care to have Pouîtry like aIl other animais are tams a day is or youn
tae layers kept in small numbers, with subjcct to discase. But vith a run sb im milk sou or then
the proper variety of diet, neither of as they should have on a farm, sweet bt avo aivin or or thick
these habits should be acquired. schiktisnmoeftoroughcsth OINT hb tO REMEMdbcaqie. and proper care in the cold, ivet weather, tlîan it is for young children.

POINTSof a cerai portion of the fal, diseases
A few points to remember are should be rare. The disease most co-
i. Make hens lay when eggs are mon to pouitry in this portion of Can- An xcelent od for ot "vather

dearest. ada is roup n its dfferent phases of i i boilite ot otmashcd"
2. Breed stock when eggs are cold, catarrh and throat affections. th a sril of i ove t

cheap. The first symptoms are running at the to and nocrmbly. an is strnt-
3. Keep a non-sitting breed to lay nostrils and sneezing. In ils more vir- n

when sitters are hatching, and pay ex- ulent form it is attended with swoîîen a enecy t oeethe o s
penses of latter. head and closed eyes, and a most offen-

4. Breed as many chickens as pos- sive discharge. It is betteron detect-
sible and as early as possible. They ing a case to kili the bird at once and Vhile striving for reduckiQn in size
all represent so much money. burn it. If neglected it wiîî contamîn- don't lose sight of the facý"that vigor

5. Keep all the pullets. They are ate ail the others in the pen by dipping 0f constitution is of vital importance
worth $2 each as prospective early wm.l its nostrils into the drinking water, and if your show specimens are also to be
ter layers. 50 disseminate the virus. It is very con. be used in the brceding yards, as in

6. Kill, or otherwise dispose of, tagious. A simple cold if neglected nine cases out of ten they are. Give
all hens after three years of age. wiU dcvelop into roup. Treatmcnt for aIl the freedom possible within a

7. Breed the best flesh-formers for a cold is to inject with a syringe a smal reasonable limit, nothing is so con-
market. Feed them up to as great quantity of coal ou, and if handy a few ducive to good health as plenty
weight as possible. drops (. or 6) of carbolic acid added. of exercise in the fresh open air.

8. Well-fattened, well-dressed poul- Two or thrcc injections ought to effcct
try will bring the best price from the a cure. Isolate the fowl from the oth- MR. A. R. MCKINLAY,

best customers. ers. The nost frequent causes of Glen Villa Poultry Yards, Deer Park,
9. If not accustomed to poultry, disease are keeping too many fowls t» Ont., has just imported a choice pen

begin with a snall numPber. Learn gether and filthy quarters. of black Cochin Bantanas. nhis pn
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with the addition of those he already
has will give him quite a nice start in
this handsome varicty, especdy if he

has passed. It must be now, first of! cult to obtain. The breast is apt to be
all, an exhibition Gane in figure. dotted with white if the hackle is -free
Form is of more consequence than

succeeds in raising a flock of chickens color; extra forni, like charity, covers a
this year, although the season is now multitude of sins-in color. But the
well advanced. 'Ve would lke to sec ideal bird is, of course, the high.s!a-
themî shown at the Industrial, they tiored, slender, low tailed one, with
would attract much attention. the purest color and niost accurate

markings.

Some time ago I read an article on
MUST HAVE SIGNATURE. Exhibition Gaie Bantams by an Eng-

\Vc have received a postal card ask.- lish authority in which it was stated
ing for information re Bantamîs, but that in the best strains in England
as no signature whatever is attacied Ji:ere were to be found occasional
we must decline to answer it. We can specimens with feathers on shanks and
take nu notice whatever of anonymuus tocs, and thbit this result would follow
correspondence.

THE SILVER DUCKWING GAME
BANTAM.

BY ILS. BABCOCK PROVIDENCE R.I.

WONDER if it is possible to
say anything new about the silver
duckwing Gane Bantam ! This

little beauty has been so long known
and bas been so widely popular, that it
bas had its Homer and Heroditus, its
poet to sing its praises and its histor-
ian to record its triumphs, in all parts
of the world, still one can be pardoned
if he repeats some of the good things
which this fowl has elicited.

It is beautiful. Not with the gor-
geous coloring of a tropical bird, but
with the simplest blacks and whites,
mingled into grays or contrasted in an
artistic manner. The soft gray, black
pencilled female, or the silvery backled,
black breasted male, is each, in its own
way, about as attractive as anything
can well be which wears feathers. The
figure, too, adds to the attractiveness of
the fowl ; slender, jaunty, trim, elegant,
all such adjectives are admissible.

The time was when the Duckwing
sold because of its plumage, and some-
times despite of its figure. That time

either long continued mnbreeding or a
sudden out-cross with a bird oi a differ-
ent strain. I have never, in sone years
of experience with Gane Bantams, sean
a bird with any approach to such a
defect, but I have wondered if my
experience was exceptional. Some of
the readers of the REvEW may have

produced such birds. If they have it
would be well to have the fact stated, for
the public ought to be infurmied of the
truth. Truth is the breeder's best pro-
tection. If A breeds Game Bantans
and sells a setting of eggs to B; and if
B hatches from those eggs one Bantan
with feathers on its shanks, and does not
know that such is a possible result ; B
will be likely to think A is a fraud and
his stock worthless. But if B knows
that Gaine Bantams do occasionally
produce such a chicken, then its ap-
pearance will not cause him to think
any the less of A or of his stock. The
truth in such a case i5 valuable to both
A and B.

One of the greatest. difficulties in
breeding high-scoring males is to get
the wing bows clear in color and free
from rusty feathers. These rusty
feathers sometimes creep down into
the wing bar and despoil it of half its
beauty. A solid black breast and a clear
hackle are none to easy to get together
though singly they are not so very diffi-

from striping. In the females a ten-
dency towards red-aess shows, especially
upon the wings, but may taint the
whole plumage. Even in black-red
there is this sanie red to guard against,
and the duckwing, in order to obtain
better station, bas in late years I think,
been crossed with the black-red. This
bas probably not been donc directly in
the case of i lie silver, but the black-red
blood bas been introduced throu'gh the
golden duckwing hens, w-hich have
obtained it directly from a cross with
the black-red. At any rate the diffi-
culty exists and often causes a bird,
which would otherwise have been a
winner to lose the coveted position.

For breeding, especially for breeding
clean colored pullets, a little white
on the breast of the male is no objec-
tion, for such birds usually produce
the clearest coiored 3rey females with
distinct pencilings. Some of the males
especially if the females in the pen 'are
dark, will have solid black breasts.
At the san'e time, however, an ex-
hibition pen of silver duckwings is
a good breeding pen and will produce
a handsome percentage of standard
and high scoring birds. Ore of the
best matings which can be umade in
this variety is to Inate the higlhest
scoring Standard birds together. While
special matings seeni almost unavoid.
able in some varieties of fowls, it is
to the credit of the silver duckwing
Game Bantam that with it a single
mating is sufficient for the production
of exhibition specimens of both sexes,
and the better the birds are the better
will the matin¡, be. Mating iii the
breeding pen and matching for the
exhibition coop are one and
the same thing. The breeder who
knows how to select a coop of these
Bantams for exhibition is fully coni-
petent to mate a pen for breeding.
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MORE CONGRATULATIONS.

Editor Review, -

NOTICE with much pleasure that
you have added a Bantam Depart-
nient to yourexcellent paper.the RE-

viEw. I feel satisfied it is just what is
wanted. With kindest regards

Yours verv trulv,

GEO. LAMPREV.

Guelph, Ont.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE regular meeting of the Lon-
don Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation was held in their rnom

Albion Block on the evening of the
îoth inst. President McNeil in the
chair, with the usual attendance of
niembers. After the minutes of the
previous meeting had been read and
confirmed, it was moved by Mr. Stock-
well, seconded by Mr. Robson, that the
following members constitute a com-
mittee to further the details in con-
nection with the formation of the Hom-
ing Antwerp Loft proposed by Dr.
Niven at our last meeting, and to re.
port at the next meeting of this Assoc-
iation A. Bogue, (Chairman), Col. Ayl-
mer, Dr. Niven, G. G. McCormick and
R. Oke. Carried. R. Oke brought up
some young Homers for inspection.
The action of the Western Fair Board
was severely criticized for the manner
in which they had ignored the report
of the poultry committee. The mem-
bers reported their stock al! doing well.
Adjourned.

R. OKE

June 2oth, 1890. Sec.

EAST YORK POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

EGULAR .meeting of the East
York Poultry Association

(late Chester Fanciers'

Club) was held at the Club room,
Chester, on Tuesday, 17th June, the
President Mr. Otter, in the chair.
There was a good attendance of mem-
bers present. %fter the minutes of the
last meeting had been read and adopted,
Mr. Otter and Mr. Self were elected to
judge the birds brought for inspection,
consistng of silver-laced Wyandottes,
Minorcats, and Ornamental Bantams,
result: ist on Wyandottes, John Gray;
2nd R. Bloy. ist on Bantans, E. J.
Otter; 2nd and 3rd R. Bache. As
fanciers outside of Chester had applied
for membership it was decided on a
notice of motion by Mr. Bache, to
change the name of the club from the
Chester Fancier's Club, to the East
York Poultry Association. Several
members report good success with their
chicks this spring and there seems no
doubt that the Chesterites will be able
to hold their own at the coming shows.
Three new members were proposed
and accepted. After discussion on
various methods of poultry raising, the
meeting adjourned. Receipts of the
evening, $2.50.

JorN GRAY,
Sec'y.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

E give on our frontispiece
a portrait of the silver
Polish cock the cup win-

ner at the Birmingham show of 1889.
Poultry, to whom we are indebted for the
engraving says it is one of the. best it

figuring or more troublesome. to get

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

RIZE-lists for this exhibition
are now ready and can be
had by applying to the

Manager Mr. H. J. Hill, Toronto.
The poultry list is larger aud better
than ever and several sections have
been added for breeding pens, an in-
novation long desired. It is fully ex-
pected that the next will be the largest
show of fowls ever seen at the Indus-
trial.

WHAT " WATERFOWL " WANTS.

Edilor Review:

OU have added a Bantam De-

partment to the REVIEw,
now don't you think you

could find space for a section devoted
to Turkeys, Ducks and Geese; these
varieties are alnost entirely overlooked
and though they may not be so orna-
mental as Bantams, ro one can deny
that they are much more useful from a
practical point of view. Put your con-
sidering cap on, Mr. Editor, and ask
your readers for an expression of their
opinions. I know what the result will
be.

Yours truly,
WATERFOWL.

Winnipeg, Man., June 10, go.

What say the readers of REviEw.-
Eo?

BUMBLE FOOT,

HE Fealhered 1Wor/d writing
I editorially on this subject says:-

No trifling allment is more dis-
ever saw.
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rid of than "bumble foot." It consists until the wound is quite healed.
in a swelling under the bail of tle foot, Caustic is also sometimes used with ad-
and varies in size froni a moderate sized vantage in slight cases. We never tried
corn to a large c pen swelling which dis- it, but we fancy that painting with acetic
figures the bird and quite unfits it for j acid would be likely to be beneficial.
the show lien. Some folks think it has Perhaps some reader will try this last
some mysterious connection with the renedy and report progress.
fifth toe,which is no doubt abnormal and
may injuriously effect the structure of --

the rest of the foot. Be this as it may, NOTES ON EVERY DAY NEEDS.
there is no doubit that the two breeds
which are most subject to the bumble
foot, namcly, the Dorking and the Hou. DV w. COOK,
dan, are also the two in which the fifth Author of " The Practical Poultry
toc is deemed an essential. Bumble foot Breeder."
is chiefly caused by over taxing the
activity pf heavy birds. A light active
'bird, such as a Hamburg, can fiy from INCUBATOR HATCHED CHICKENS.

any height without injury. A large ind that there have been
heavy bird, such as a Brahma or a
Cochin, will not usully attempt to fly a great many chickens l&t
from any height, and is indeed incap. this s.ason that have been
able of reaching an elevated position brought out by an incubator: We would
except by easy stages. A lean Dorking refer our readers to an article on this
or Houdan can fly almost as well as a subject in the columns of this paper.
Hamburg, and on putting on flesh Is There is nothing more disappointing
apt to attempt to fly down direct from than to find the birds die off when they
high perches. This is the root of are once hatched, and to ail appearance
bumble foot. A careful arrangement of seem to be doing well for a week or
the perches will usually prevent this ail- two, then they begin to droop and die.
ment fron appearng. There is no No doubt the cold.wids are the cause
reason whatever for fixing a perch of this. If they are sheltered from the
higher than three feet from the ground, winds, the cold-does not hurt them in
and two-and-a-half feat is a better the least; on the contrary, it rather
height thàn three feet. Again, the perchs tends to make then ail the hard
should ail be on the sane level. To ici, for we find those chickens which
put them ladderwise causes much com have no shelter and no coop to run
petition and scranibling for the highest to, to sleep in at night and sheiter them
places, and many tumbles amongst the from tht. rain, do far better - than those
competitors. Now is the tie to sec which are coddled up so much in spien-
to this matter before the young cock- didhouses. Chickens,insomerespects
erels and pullets get heavy enought to can be taken too nuch care of; they
be injured by the high perches. lThen car: be killed by kindness.
birds have once become effected they CLEAR OUT ALL THE OLD HENS.
should not be allowed to roost at all, Those who have only a limited spacebut be bedded on straw, and kept on a for their pou'try, and have beengrass run. If there seems to be any pretty fortunate with their young ones,matter in the swelling it may be lanced should begin to clear out some of theirby making two cross cuts,lextracting the old hens now eggs are so cheap, so asmatter, and keeping carefully bandaged to give the young ones every opportun-

ity of growing, as their eggs in the aut-
umn or early part of the winter will be
very valuable, therefore it will be penny
wise and pound foolish to keep
the birds running too thickly on
the ground.

THE MONTH OF MAY.

The lovely month of May has once
more returned when ail nature dances
for joy; undoubtedly this month is
thought the best in the year. The
flowers begin to open and show their
beauty, and herbs and vegetables re-
spond to the warm rays of the sun. I
hope that ail poultry-keepers will have
a profitable month with the chickens,
both in hatching and rearing. At this
tinie of the year the bottoms should be
talen from the coops, for the chickens
do much better as a rule without bot-
toms than with them. I know it is not
always convenient to poultry-keepers to
set the coops on the ground, and per-
haps tt may not turn out so profitable
in the long run. I will give my reasons
for this:-

HOW TO COOP THE CHICKENS.

Where a person has only got a small
piece of ground, and the coops are
moved everyday-as, if strong healthy
chickens are required, they ought to be
-the place is soor, covered with man-
ure. For instance, take a small back
garden with three coops in it, which
have to be changed every few days, the
ground soil soon becomes covered over;
in another case of a small field or or-
chard that has some twenty or thirty
coops in it, if they are changed every
few days the saine thing occurs, and
the ground speedily gets used up, In
any such case I would advise the use
of coops with bottoms in, for by doing
this they can rear three times the num.
ber of chicks on the sanie space as well
if not better, for the nights excrements,
and also some of the days too, remain
in the coop, and can easily be done
away with, which keeps the ground



cleaner ; consequently the chickeî
grow faster, besides being stronger ar
healthier.

DUST FOR TIIE cOOPS.

Sonie kind of dust, such as that fro
the road, dry carth, or peat moss, shou
be put in the coops. The latter w
be found both the best and most co
venient, because it lasts much long
before it needs removng, and in add
tion to this it is a disinfectant, besidi
saving a lot of labor and being so sC
and dry, keeps the chickens feet clea
and dry. •

When the coops do have bottoms i
they ought to have a piece of boa
nailed actoss the front, inside the bar
so as-not to interfere with the shuttir
of the door. This board should b
say, two and a half inches wide,
for very ycung chicks two inches woul
be wide enough, as they can get ov,
it better. If this is not done the he
will soon scratch all the peat or du
outside.

We find there are some remarkabl
large chickens in different parts of th
country this season. We do not thin
we have ever known chickens gro
faster; no doubt one reason is, becaus
there are not so many of them. W
have a few chickens about nine week
old which appear almost full growi
We think there vill be some fir
birds come up for show this season.

(To be confinued.)

ANSWEIÈS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT. ETC.

Correspondents are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir.
ses as to diseases will be answered by a well.
known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carclully.

i. Give a concise, clear and exact state.

O EVIE . .

ns ment of case, always stating age, sex, and

id breed.
2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply.

3. Report result, not necessarily fur publi-
cation. 7/tis is absolute.

ni 4. Actite cases requiring immediate trent-

id ment ta l>e a.nswvercd by mail in the irsî in-I
stance, later throughi I'aui.TRv RE.vîFw for the

ii bnefit of Our renders.
n- 5. Write legibly ant i nen side of the

er Ppe2t only.

1i- 6. Answers to bec ta name in fulil, initiais Or
ýs nom depluime, tije first preferreti.

dt

n-
er

Qu F.-Sne weeks ago one of my Leghorn
ens hecame cslightly lame, an continuedi ta
e, eso until she had dbfficulty ingetting troun .

tnlier legs gt srabhy-li.tle lumps on them-
bad one morning I founreirer des. on her

hk. Wier appetite ens vigorous to the lasi.
notice taday another of my hens getting the

e, Saine waî- -lame-anti looking much in comb
.r the same. Thought n eouli writ you antI

sec what is the matet ant ge you ta suggest
na remcdy. enclose stamp for reply, anti

would e ,tees a fyo itl you can give me a
pointer.

St Awaiting yout reply, 1 am,

XTours truly,
bk HW. Il. LAiRD.

e ANs.-Change the fcding, using a he abund
k ance ofvegetame- food. Avoig dampnc s an

sec that the liens are ftee [rom vermin. Give
tne Compoun g Cathirtic pil immeditely and
afethe lapseofa day a Compound Rhubarl
wold ertwo days f succession. Apply tea

:s leg freCly the following ointment

one Olive oil 3 Parts.

e Coal o'd 1 part.

Thicken moderatcly with flower of sulphur.

We want agents in every town in
Canada, liberal terms will be made.

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established a branch offiee

at Boston, Mass. U S., readers will
recelve prompt attention to their en-

quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
1379 Boston.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new suh-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $i.50, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

WNM. B. .SCOTT, MILFORD, ONT.

Breeder of pure Plymouth Rocks and large
Pekin Ducks. Eggs$2 per 13 or $3 pet 26.

W. M. SMITII, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.

Breeder of all varicties of Land and Water
Fowls.

J. Il RICHARDS, GODERICu, ONT.

Breeder of Americas Choicest Houdans,
Red Caps and Langshans, Partridge Cochins
(A. Iogue's strain). Eggs from all of my
b)reeds at $1.50 pet 12. Don't Exhibit.

JOHN IIORD, PAREIIILI., ONT.
Brecder of r5 different varieties of Land and
Vater Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

IL GODDARD, LîsTowEL, ONT.
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas and
S. S. alints. Eggs $2.oo pet sitting or $3.oo
for 26.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montroal R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNEr, ONT.
is our Agent and Correspondent for the 1lreeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
Province of Quebec. Any correspond. and Houdans. Eggs, f$3.oo pet 13.
onco relating to subscriptions or adver. W s. ODELL, OrrAwa, ONT.
tising maybo addressedto him. i . S. Oam LLg anti O.

iS. S. H amburgs and Pekin Ducks.
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ANADIAN OULTRY qE V I E W.r

(!Qla biaîn Pou[trj gRcict.,
Is Puiiilied the first of eac Moith at

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
DV

Il. B. DONOVAN.
Tiimiies -$x.oo per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisemetits will be inerîed nt the rate or so cents

per lme each insertion i inch being about to lines.
Advertiseinents for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in adivance:-
3 Mions. 6 Mons. t2 liions.

One page...........$30 oo $50 oo $75 OC
0wo columns.. . on 35 OC 60 Oo

One column. 2 O 20 OO 35 00
if itcoInt..î...... on t83 on 20 OC

Quarter column..... 6 on 10 OC s o
One inch ............ 3 00 5 o 8 on

Advertisenitus contractedi forait yeariy or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the tinte
contracted for, will be charged full rates for Lime In.
erted.

lBreeders' Illustrated Directory, 1-3 col card, i year
$; half year $%.

Theseare our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Paymens must 'e made invî.nable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarter;v in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

Ail comnmutications and advertisements must be in
Our h.ds by the 20th to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Addres,

H. B. DONOVAN,
58 lnyStreet,

Toronto, Ontario.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
"For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

To MEET TiIE WANTS OF ADVERTISERS

WIIO ARE CONTINUAi.LY USING THIS

COLUtIN ANI) WHIO FIND IT A GREAT
TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANTLY RESIITTING
SStALL ANIOUNTS, WE BAVE ADOl'TE) TIIE
PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) GOOD
FOR 30 WORDS EACII, 4 FOR $x.oo. AN\ oNE
bUYING TiFSE COU'ONS CAN USE TiiEM AT
ANY TIltE, IN .IEU OF NIONF.V, WIEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISESIENT.

NOT LFSS TItAN FOUR COUPONS SOLD.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

Who Wants a Bargatu ?- p Guineil Pigs,
majornty femaies ter$5. Jas. McLaren, Owen Sound,
Ont.

A Businoss Cxango-nessitates the disposai
of my entire lot t white louters, including a fine 2omch cock, ni iS inch cock and an YS in,:h hcn ailsosone very primising youngsters. J. A. IcCallum,lOx 141, bimcoc. Ont.

For Salo.-ImVorted l. Mlinorcasand light Brah.
tors ai ytir own pnces. As am moving nway (rom
the ciiv 1 ain conipeiied tos teIl out the entire lot al
biris varrenied first-class. E. C. Jackson, 3:2 Queen
St. East, Toronto.

For Salo.-Light lirahains, one cock and soihe
fine Iens, cheap if lten ai once, mus11*t -go, have no
room for Osnth aid onc pair Pekin liants. John G.
G. Ford, Shlion. it.

Black Miuorca Eggs for iatching. Si% l'l.
lets ai $2 each for saie. Eggs $2 per it.
carefully selccId pens, no better stock in Amierica.
C. J. Ashton, London, Ont. 4-5-6.7.

For Salo-The fmest ltiack.Red ;amie- in Cans.
ada, as follows: first and second hiiens 9, 94; fiirst and
second puillets 94 1.2. 9. i-2, at Owen Soild ; econd
lillet 94, Ottawa ; ais two pilleis 93 1-7, 92 1.2;
IWo hens 94, 92 -2, Ihe hIole loi for $30.oo or offenr.
Impored cock Sam, S300.o. Ilaving got burnied out
in Owen Sound, i have now no place tu keep, iny
poulte -, so they mutbie sold, until so

t
ld wIi seli cggs

froml% eoice birds for $2.0, setting. -. Il. Smith, care of
B rignall and 'i hompson, Belleville, Ont. 6 7

THIS SIZE AD.
Ono Yoar for $5 pald in Advance. Not

taken for less than a year, and must
lin aU cases bo pald in advance.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 montls....... $3

5

1 year.... . ... 8

C. W. ECKH A RDT,
RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

Plymout2 Rocks
. & Pekin Duck,s

inis for Sale aI all times. Eggs in Season. Sentd for
Circular giving Prizes and Matings.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. MeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BRFEDER OF

HIGH CL ASS POUL TRY
INCLUPt[N

White and Biack Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
HiaIbuirgs. Golden and Silver Sebrights, Iliack
.\frican, lekin and Japanese iants. Fowlk for .aIe
at ail times, and Eggs in season.

Payable quarterly in Advanc.

EXHIBITION : CAMES
Will have a few exings or Eg gsto

spae froms Isy Euhibition Peni of B. 1.
Red Games. Pen consists of Mait-
hthews cci, lst the winner at Detroit Sond for my now Fin

,cthis winter, two imported ieatoi
hens, anmt three extra fine ieaton
Iliiets, amongst them blei.g winners Black wyo

c i r t Detroit, the above per is very
hard to beat. Eggs $3 per setting Of 13, express paid
Ioany part of Canada.

S. STAPLEFORD, s l l baskcîs, saf

WATFORUD. ONT. SmNC fine chicks fot ale

CJiJIR LRE$ J. ROE,
NEWTON, ........ NEW JERSEV, U.S.A.

IIRF.DER OF

Golden Phoasan.ts,
Silver pheuan.ts,

Enclifflh The1asants
AND OTIIER VARIETIES.

JAPANESE - SILKY - FOWLS.
ECggs for hatching in scason.

lils oli and young for %ale. Descriptive Catalogue
and Price 1.ist Frec.

Solii black, dh.rk undc
lobes and

eIy Ilustrated Cata-
Standard for
ndottes.

per 13, $5 pCr 26.
e arrival guaranteccl.

a treasusable prices.
cr coler, fine combs,
shape.

ameanema eair stn cary Iv ,nl
f ahr the otieth rnt of ai bon. I a euizu, double aî. ..l*-

6 "c


